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You've always dreamed of 
getting in the ring with one 
of the WWF greats. Like Hulk 
Hogan, Andre the Giant 
Macho Man, and the rest So 
get reedy ta pump yourself 
up. Cause that's exactly what 
you're about to do! 
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They're the biggest. The 
brawniest. The bulkiest. The oil-time 
slamrTi ngest, smashlngesf, most 
sensattona* wrestlers ever to enter 
the WWF ring. 

And now you can challenge 
'em alt 

Hurl your elbows. Plant your lists, 
i ire your kicks. Or use your head 
I ite rally! 

'Cause in WWF WrestleManlo. 
onythng goes! 

You can even jump right off the 
ropes, and pound your opponent 
w th o flying dropkick. Or turn 

around, then surprise him with on 
elbow sandwich. 

You can be whoever you wont 
to be. And go against whomever 
you tike. 

Pit Hulk Hogan against Andre The 
G ant in a battle of the titans, Get 
in the ring with Randy "Macho 
Man" Savage. Or shake, rot He and 
roil with the Hanky Tank Man. 

Make Bam Bam Bigelow perform 
one at his famous cartwheels 
and watch what happens when 
someone's in his way. Or see what 
tricks the Million Dollar Mon has up 
his fancy sleeves. 
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Up to six players can gel in on 
th $ rough and tumble exposition, 
Or play the computer for a real 
pro-level challenge. 

GEARING UP FOR THE RING 

Loadi ng 

1. Make sure the power switch is 
OFF. 

2. Inse rt the WWF Wrestle Via nia 
cartridge 0.5 described in your 
NINTENDO ENTERTAINMENT 
SYSTEM* manual. 

3. Turn the power switch ON, 

No matter how you ploy it—or 
who's in the ring—one thing is 
certain: somebody's gong to be 
on the wrong end of a bodyslam. 
And it better not be you! 

You'll first see on awesome 
pcture of the explosive Hulk Hagan 
and he's ready to take on any 
challenger {Especially if it's youfi. 

The screen will then switch to the 
WWF Wrest I eMa nia TITLE SCREEN, 
followed by the CREDITS SCREEN 

TO START: press the START 
BUTTON. 
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WWF WresfleMania gives you 
eight ways to play. From 1 to 6 
p ayers con bat tie it out one o r 
one—in the ring..And you can 
do it in two different types of 
competition: Standard or 
Tournament. 

Once you press START, the first 
screen you!I see is the SELECTION 
SCREEN. 

TO SELECT PLAYERS GAME 
TYPE—Press SELECT repeatedly 
until the arrows on the screen ore 
pointing to the desired number of 
players and type of gome you 
wish to p;ay Then press START to 
proceed to the PLAYER'S NAMF 
ENTERING SCREEN, 

1 - Player Standard 

in this version, pick the wrestle: 
■you want to be 0$ well as the 
wrestle: you wont to go up against. 
Then you'!! wrestle in an untinned 
bout until one of you is p nned and 
there's a clear winner. 
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1 - Player Tournament 

in this version, you'll first pic*: the 
wrestler you want to be, I hen you'll 
wrestle all the others on the circa t 
in a timed match, in this order: 

Tod "Million Dollar Man" DiBiase 
8am Bam Bigelow 
Nonky Tank Man 
Randy '‘Macho Man"’ Savage 
Andre The Giant 
Hulk Hogan 

It you win the bout by pinning 
you? opponent, you fight the next 
wrestler n the list above. 

11 it’s a draw (tie).then there's a 
rematch. (A draw occurs when the 
three minutes is up and nobody 
■has won,) You will cant rue having 
rematches until one of the wrest ers 

has been pinned and mere's a 
clear winner. 

It you lose o bout, the game 
is over. 

It you boot oil live of the guys 
you’ve wrestled, you'll win the 
WWF Championship Belt* 

2 * Player Standard 

Here., two players each select 
the 'wrestler they wont to bo. then 
go one-on-one in on untrned 
match. 1 he game is over when 
one of the wrestlers is down for the 
count and pinned. 

Roth of you can even select the 
some wrestler for some very tight 
competition, Let Hulk grapple Hulk. 
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Or see what happens when Andre 
the Giant goes against himself! It's 
the u’timate match-up of player vs, 
player ski ll. 

Two identical can 
Hattie each otfo&r onty in this 

2 - Player Tournament 

in this QfueJing contest of 
strength and stamina, both players 
pick one wrestler bach prayer 
controls the same wrestler 
throughout the tournament, and 
you each meet five different times 
in on exciting fifteen-match 
tournament. 

All wrestlers not controlled by o 
pidyer will be controlled by the 
computer. So when two computer 

wrestlers ore up, you can choose 
between watch ng them go tos- 
to-toe from your ringside seat, or 
you can skip the match and let the 
computer decide the outcome 

Here's how to enter your 
selection for the computer 
wrestler's match: 

To watch the match— 
p ress START 

To skip the match— 
press SELECT 

Here are the tournament rjles. 

TOURNAMENT RULES: 

■ Every wrestler faces every other 
wrestler once in o timed tnree 
minute boot Fifteen matches 
altogether. 



* If no one is pinned at the end 
of three minutes, it's a draw 
(tie). in the case of a drow, a 
rematch will be fought, 

* Whoever wins the most 
matches wins the tournament. 

* In the case of a tie of the end 
of the .tournament [two 
wrestlers Moving the same 
number of wins), the wrestler 
who's pinned his five opponents 
in the shortest average time is 
the winner. 

3 - Mayer Tournament 

The rules and the number of 
tournament matches are the same 
as for 2-Player Tournament above— 

except that there ore three players 
and three computer wrestlers. 

4 - Player Tournament 

Again, the same as a 2-Player 
Tournament—except that there 
are four players and two computer 
wrestlers. 

5 - Player Tournament 

Five players and only one 
computer wrestler here, 

$ - Player Tournament 

6 players No computer wrestlers. 
Every man tor himsetf! 
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ENTERING YOUR NAME OR INITIALS 

Once 'you've selected the 
number of players ana type of 
gome you' ll be asked to 
enter your name or Sntials. 
Here's how: 

r, 
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TO INTER YOUR NAME—You 
may enter up to six letters of your 
name or initials. To do this., use the 
CONTROLLER ARROWS to move toe 
highlighter box around the screen, 
When the high! ghter box is on your 
desired tetter, press BUTTON A to 
select that letter. 

Continue this way until oil your 
tetters hove been selected. It you 
wont to select less than six tetters, 
just move 'he highlighter box to 
the word END at the bottom of toe 
screen when, all of your letters hove 
been selected. Then press BUTTON 
A to complete your entry. 

you select dll six letters, your 
y will be complete when you 

A to select your 
sixth letter, 

If you make a m/s to ike or want to 
change your letters, move the 
highlighter box to the word RUB 
and press BUTTON A. Th s will erase 
the lost totter you entered, 

in addition to the lei tea of the 
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alphabet, you can also choose 
dashes, periods, and sloshes. 

NOTE: Players 7, 3. and 5 wilt enter 
their name or initiate using 
controller #7, 

Players 2,4, and 6 should* use 
cobfroffer to enter their names 

So nemember to pass each 

confrotter to toe right players sc 
they can enter toe it names 
or initials. 

When every player has entered 
his or her initiate, you'll continue on 
to the WRESTLER SELECTION SCREEN. 
(See Selecting Your Wre$tier$, 
below.} 

SELECTING YOUR WRESTLERS 

You'll get to select from six of the 
roughest and toughest guys n the 
WWF. Each has Ns own strengths. 
.And his own specialties Learn who 
does what, And how, (To find out 
more about each wrestler, see 
Performance Chart, pages 16 17 
individual Wrestler Charts, 
pages 25-30 and Superstar 
Profiles, pages22 24J 

TO SELECT EACH WRESTLER— 

Press the UP or DOWN CONTROLLER 
ARROWS to cycle through the six 
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screens tor each of the wrestlers 
Each screen shows you a photo of 
the wrestler. As well os his name, 
height weight- even his manager 

The name (or initials) of the 
player who's currently selecting his 

in the lower 
portion of the screen. 

When the screen with the 
wrestler of your choice is up 
p-ess BUTTON A to select him. The 
arrow point ng to that wrestler's 
photo-will flash. Then the next 

player will make a selection, After 
all players have made their 
selections, you'll proceed to the 
P RE - BOOT SCREEN. 

REMEMBER: Player \ 3 and 5 

Players 2r 4 and 6 will use 
controller #2. 

So don't forget to switch 
control ers for every other wrestler 
selection, 

The to'law ng illustration shows you 
your contra points. Throughout this 
instruction book we wifi refer to 
these controls by the names 
indicated here. 
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MOVING AROUND THE RING; 

WALKING MODE—Press the 
CONTRO LER ARROWS RIGHT.. 
LEFT. UP or DOWN. Or to move 
d ogonolly, pressin between 
the ARROWS. 

RUNNING MODE AND MOVES 

1. Hold down the RIGHT or LEFT 
CONTROLLER ARROW 

2. Push BU! ION A to select 
"RUNNING MODE" ar,d release 
the CONTROLLER ARROW, then 
release BUTTON A. At this point 
your wrestler will run backend 
fortn—bouncing oft the ropes 
even without the aia o? your 
controller 

3, While *n this mode (RUNNING 
MODE], your wrestier can 
perform different moves from 
the ones he performs in the 
"WALKING MODE/' even though 
the keys you press may be 
the some! 

For example, normally Huik 
Hogan will umeesh an uppercut 
smash when you press BUTTON A. 
But if he's in the RUNNING MODE 
(bouncing off the ropes],, hell do 
a drop kick when you press 
BUTTON A. 

To leave the RUNNING MODE— 
press BUTTON A again. 

*2 

TURN BUCKLE MOVES 

1. Start at the very bottom of 
the ring. 

2. Ho id down the RIGHT or LEE T 
CONTROLLER ARROW, (don't 
release it yet i) and press BUTTON 
A to get Into the RUNNING MODE 
(see a bove). 

3. Now. just before you hit the ropes 
[on either side}, press BUTTON 6 
It takes perfect timing -end 
some getting used to. But it's 
worth the practice it takes once 
you see your man flying off the 
tarn buckle. 

NOTE: Not at! wrestlers are experts 
at flying off the tumbudde. See 

the Performance Cfiorf, to 
determine if yours is, 

®QDYSL AM MING—Certoi n 
wrestlers ca n pick up and 
"bocfyslanrf their opponents, 
causing 4hem considerable pain, 
To "bodysJam" ycur opponent, 
you must first have an energy 
■advantage. Then stand right 
next to him and press the A & B 
BUTTONS SIMULTANEOUSLY, (see 
Performance Chart ] 

If a "bodyslom" cannot be 
oerform.ed, (because your energy 
level is too low or because it's net 
one of your wrestler's special 
-noves) a "back move" will be 
pe r formec i n stead. 
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SURPRISE FROM BEHIND (BACK 
MOVES)—Most of the wrestlers 
have this surpr.se move, To perform 
it quickly turn your back ori vour 
opponent, then press both buttons 
A and B simultaneously, if your 
wrestler doesn't do "back moves."' 
he' I perform o "body slam" instead 
[see Performance Chart] 

PINNING Sr WINNING—in order 
to win a bout, you must successfully 
pin your opponent. First get him to 
the ground by pounding him so 

hokj that you deplete his energy 
to zero. Then, once you've got him 
on the ground, you can attempt 
to pin him by facing him and 
pressing the appropriate BUTTONS 
tar your part color wrestler. [See 
Performance Chart.) The pi n 
count will then appear on the 
screen going from numbers one to 
three. If the '’three-count' is 

■l l ■ ■ 

completed, you've pinned your 
opponent, the bell will ring and the 
match is over. 

1A 

GETTING BACK OR—If you're 
the one being pinned, press the UP 
ARROW as fast as you con to try to 
get back up and "kick out of the 
pin." It you have enough energy 
left, you may be successful. 

GRABBING YOUR ENERGIZER 
You may be given I he opportunity 
to increase your energy. Here's 
now Each wrestler has h s own 
specia energizer ( in The Ring, 
pages 20- 21). When you energy is 
law. your energizer may appear, If rt 

does, catch tl To do this, simply 
touch it You 11 then- get mor 
energy. 

OTHER WRESTLING MOVES 
See the Performance Chart for 
con!rolling individual wrestlers 

TO PAUSE—press the START BUI ION 

TO RESTART 
BUTTON again. 

START 
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performance chart 

WRESTLER A f 

Ted DtBiase Punch 
Eye 

Gouge 

Barn Barn Bigelow Headbutt Spin Kick 

Henley Tonk Man Punch Kick 

Randy Savage 
Elbow 
Smash Kick 

Andre The Giant $wipe 
Big Boot 

Kick • 

Hulk Hagan 
Uppercut 

Smash Kick 

DOWN 

Pin 

Hegdbutt 

Headbutt 

Headbutt 

Headbutt 

DOWN 

Eve 
tauge 

Pin 

Pin 

Pin 

Pin 

1 

1 * 
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BACK TO 
OPPONENT 

A + S 

Etack EIbCw 

Smash 

Back 

Pune h 

Back E- bow 
Smash 

Sack Elbow 
Smash 

Seek 
Pjnch 

Back Elbow 
Smash 

FACING 
OPPONENT 

Body stem 

RUNNING MOVES 

Drgpk ck 

I TURNBUCKLE 
MOVE 

A + B A B 

Body s tarn Dropkiek - 

+ Drop kick Cartwheel 

+ Dropkiek 9 

Etady&lom Dropkiek ■ 

Etadys-iem Barge ■ 

G 

Flying 
L«3 Smash 

ENERGIZER 
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THE SCREEN r 

Aside from the in tial selection 
screens, there ore several game 
play screens. They are; 

PRE-BOUT SCREEN 
Once you've completed oil the 

selection screens and are ready to 
pay, you'll first see the PRE-BOUT 
SCREEN. This shows you: 

■ Photos of each wrestler 
* Who's controlling them (players 

or computer) 
* Which controller each player 

should use 

MAIN EVENT SCREEN 
This is where all the action 

happens (See tn the Ring, 
pages 20-21.) 

Wrest er 
Time FlgpsefJ 

Energy 

Player s 

Nome 

In the upper corners of the 
screen you'll see pictures of the 
contenders. Next to each p cture is 
an energy meter which shows you 
how much strength and stamina 
you have left. 

IB 

Below each p.stare are the 
player's names. If one of the 
players is the computer, you' 
simpy see the name of the wrestler 
that the computer is playing. 

in the upper middle of the 
screen you'll find the timer which 
courts up from 0:00 to 3'00 [0 
seconds to 3 minutes} Below the 
timer is the bell which goes off at 
the end of the match. 

POST-BOUT SCREEN 
At the end of a standard game 

this screen will tell you the winner, 
and the loser. 

it it ★ fk it it 

* 
* - 
* -R 

I 

jii 

* ★ 
TWIPmMK 

At* 
★ ***■** 
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TOURNAMENT SCREEN 
At the end of each coat in a 

to urn ament, this screen will show 
you tow many matches each 
player has won. lost or drawn, it 
also shows you each player's 
average match time for the 
matches he has wrestled up to 
that time. 

VICTORY SCREEN 
When all the matches in c 

tournament have been fouc 
and completed, you'll see a 
VICTORY SCREEN which iden 
the winner. 



WWF CHAMPIONSHIP BELT 
SCREEN 

This is what oil the wrestlers In 
the WWF are striving far the 
spectacular Championship Re/?; it's 
pure gold, inscribed with the 
insignia of the WWF, And if 
represents pure power See how 

many times you get to wear it! 

Once you're in the ring,, you have 
only one objective: to beat your 
opponent. 

How you do you this, is 
completely up to you. Use every 
move at your disposal (Remember: 
d fferent wrestlers have different 
specialties. See Performance 
Chart) 

Energy Meter 
Keep your eyes on the 

energy meters—yours and your 
opponent's, because certain 
moves requite that you have more 
energy than your opponent. When 
your energy meter runs out, you've 
had it. And once yoi, get knocked 
down, getting pinned m ght not 
be far behind. 
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Color Gauge 
When a wrestler's skin 

then red. that means he 
mod ft he more hits he 
madder he get$.J Sc the 
he delivers while he's "a 
even more power —an? 
damage than usual, 

The redder the wrestle 
more damage hell do 
wrestler starts to turn tec 

down ana try to catch it Rec 
if you do catch t. you'll receh 
big tonus in the way of extra 

Here's what 
whom: 
Glomes JB 

will have 

Bam 

Gu i ta r 
Man 

Macho Man 
When you" wrest It 

meter beains to rur 

A Massive 

Golden X Hulk Hagan 
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5 U P ER STAR PROFIIES 

Here's a bft or low-down, 
HULK HOGAN 

6'8" 303 lbs. 

One of the all-time greats In the 
WWF, A superstar in every 
household . With a following of 
fans so strong, they've even given 
them a name: Hu Ika maniacs. 

When the Hul kster saunters i nta 
the ring— flexing his 24- noh biceps 
(affectionately called ''Pythons"] 
the fans go crazy, 

gritty on each of these WWF Superstars. 

ANDRE THE GIANT 

7r4" 520 lbs. 

Manager: 
Bobby u'The Brain" Heenan 

They call him "The Eighth Wonder 
of the World/ And it's easy to see 

why He's not just the largest wrestler 
in the WWF. He's aiso the largest 

athlete in the world. 

He wears a size 22 boot, And in 
addition to having very big feet, he 
accomplishes very big feats Like 
his claim that he's never been 
defeated 
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RANDY “MACHO MAN" SAVAGE 

6 2" 238 lbs. 

Manager’ Elizabeth 

One of the flash-est competitors in 
the WWF And one- of the best, 

Wielding o stunning comb nation 
of strength, speed, stamina and 
intensity. he's one tough cookie 
to beat. 

And speaking of tough cookies, 
hi® beautiful manager, Elizabeth, is 
the darting of the WWF. And the 
only female manager in the circuit. 

H0NKY TONK MAN 

6r3" 243 tbs. 
Manager- Colons Jimmy Hart 

He claims to be the greatest 
wrestler in the world. And like® to 
prove it. 

And that's not all he ctoims 
to be. He calls himself the "ToteI 
Entertainment Package/ da ming 
he can wrestle, sing, dance and 
ploy the guitar. And, of course, he 
says he can do any one of these 
things better than anyone else. 
Ever. 

BAM BAM BIGELOW 

6 3" 390 bs. 

Manager Oliver Humpeidink 

With tattoos on his head and 
f lames an his outfits, he's one of the 
most controversial grooplers in the 
WWF. And in spite of his .immense 
proportions, he's incredibly agile. 
He does droplocks, cartwheels and 
a number of rope tricks.. 

As one of the most unique 
■ooking stars of the WWF, it's easy 
to see why he's i near red the 
nickname '"The Beast from 
the Fast/ 
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TED DIBIASE 
THE MILLION DOLLAR MAM 

6'3" 2A0 lbs. 

Manager; Virgii 

’"Everyone has a price/' soys Ted 
DiBiase, The Million Doilor Mari. 
Everywhere he goes, he bribes 
people Info do ng gross things 

RING TIPS 

1. When ploying by yourself you 
can use 4he 2-pfoyer standard 
match to practice your moves, 

2. ?t your energy meter is low, try to 
keep away from your opponent 

GET IN THERE 

Welf. now that you've read 
through this instruct ion guide, you 
should "'know the ropes," So get in 
there. And give 'em all you've got. 

like kissing his feet and wiping his 
sweet. He even tried to buy the 
WWF Championship Belt. And it 
almost worked, 

DiBiase is a brilliant technician in 
the ring. But ho sometimes tries to 
take the easy way out...$$$$ 

to get your energy back up. 

3. If your opponent's energy meter 
is low, his energizer may appear. 
Try to stay between him ana 

it 

his energizer, so he can't get to it 

Which os a mem ber of the 
revered WWF—is quite a lot, 

Go for it! i 
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WRESTLER: 
TED 

il THE MILLION DOLLAR MAN” 
DIBIASE IN 

V 

MOVE CONTROLLER NOTE S 

PUNCH A 

EVE GOUGE B 

BACK F l ROW SMASH A+B TOGETHER With back tc opponent, 
See back rules. 

BODY5L AM A+B TOGETHER Facing opponent, 
See .stem rotes. 

DROPKSCK A When in running mode 

TURN BUCKLE LEAP e From turnbucWe. 

PIN A + UP OR DOWN See pin rules. 
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WRESTLER: 

BAM BAM BIGELOW 

II 

TH 

MOVE CONTROLLER | 

HEADBUTT 1 A 1 

m N KICK fB 
BACK PUNCH A + B TOGETHER 

EYE GOUGE B + UP OR DOWN | 

DROPKICK 
A 

CARTWHEEL | B 

PIN A -+ UP OR DOWN 

NOTES 

With back to opponent 
See bock rules. 

When in running mode, 

When in running mode 

See pin rules 
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WRESTLER: 
HONKYTONKMAN 

MOVE j CONTROLLER NOTES 1 
I PUNCH 1 A , 1 

KICK B 
BACK ELBOW SMASH 

_ 

A + B TOGETHER With back to opponent 
See bock rules. 

HEADBUTT 

TLYING ELBOW SMASH 

A 4-UP OR DOWN 
-- 

B Fraim tyrnbucfcle. 

DROPKICK A When in running mode. 

PIN ] B+ UP OR DOWN 
1-1 
See pin rules. 



WRESTLER: 

RANDY “MACHO MAN” SAVAGE I M 

| MOVE CONTROLLER 

ELBOW SMASH , A 

KICK 1 & 

BACK ELBOW SMASH A + B TOGETHER 

BODYSLAM A+B TOGETHER 

HEADBUTT 1 A + UP OR DOWN 

j DPOPKICK I ! A 

[ FLYING ELBOW SMASH 
-- 

6 

1 P,N B + UP OP DOWN 

NOTES 

With bock to opponent 
See back rules. 

Facing opponent. 
See sipm rules. 

When in running mode 

From tumbucMe. 
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WRESTLER: 

ANDRE THE GIANT 

MOVE 

SWIPE 

BIG BOOT KICK 

BACK PUNCH 

controller NOTES 

A- B TOGETHER With back to opponent. 
See bock rules. 

BODYSLAM A+ B TOGETHER Facing opponent. 
See s/am rules. 

HEADBUTT 
■ 

A r UP OR DOWN 

BARGE A When in running mode 

PIN B + UP OR DOWN See pin rules. 
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WRESTLER: 

HULK HOGAN™ 

MOVE CONTROLLER NOTES 

UPPERCUT SMASH | A 

; KICK 
8 

^ 

BACK ELBOW SMASH A - 6 TOGETHER W th bock to opponent, 
| See back rules. 

BODVSLAM A’ BTOGETHER Facing opponent. 
See sSam rules. 

HEADBUTT A ^ UP OR DOWM i 

DI?OPKICK A 1 | When in running mode. 

FLYING LEG SMASH 6 Frorr turnbuckle. 

PIN & + UP OR DOWN | See pin rules. 
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ral intita k-J ■ :i rf kgi#* £< tfcmxjtfes cl ary -jnd -eH.Wrq Irom um al this. prog-rain Atok:Oft ogimte to* d p*f fend a» nnoly yil] days 
id •tlher fl^pOM & ’tipiac*. :Jl -to •y^I'O". J»w al chaige, anv Acclaim sgllwsa* Hftxtotf, ftoitayjrt p<wj --I*" p:-Mf Of ira te ell! 
pjirhasa. gf ill FotfOfy 5«fVt€4 Cwtet, ftetlrjcernehl at Ihe oarlrlcflgc,. Iree or changa la 1h# QrytynoJ cxikhortf ierce&f fee INg 
cm? of r&lLrning Ihn cgrlrijQe-) 4 to$ ftlfe wciwai cm <*y ka.WHy 

hi& toairanty a ral -appic-qhJe to nannpl ^1 c^d i^r ’nj wvranty stial nol bo opAlcob^ ard -iha I h* If to* detect n 
Ihfl Acclaim sollwac procUrt has <r tspn lhre>ygh <jCm14h. Wifcd&GetGlste use. mirl rectors rl cm- rwglflot. IHR. WAS KANT V !R IN Lift* OF 
AUOM'^V^WNTCS jWJDNOOTHfn :«PPESFNTATC«5 OR GLAMS Of Wv NATURf SHALL Bt &NUNG ON OUGaJGATF AOCI AM 
AKv MP.UC- WMfttfllES A^l KlftSLt IO TH5 5GF rWWif PflOd 1C WCttjftNG WWflQAWT€S Of MERChhNlMlLI I f AND HIKERS FOR 
A M7TICULAPPUWOEC. APE LlMl^D JO M WISE!V |Wi DAV PfBJOQ DESCRBEP ABOvL »N NO EVENT Wli AGCLAIWf Bfc UAfltt : OR 
ANY SPECIAL £40 DENTAL OR CTOMS4 EftlENllAL DAMAGES RFSLRTMO Hfc0M POSSKSiON, 1LSF OF-' MALraNCTftM Of ACCL AM 
KHJW9E FRGCAICT 

SceTd Vk?l94- dflfjC* oll&v lO'iiOliOm id how lorg on rrpJodwirarrv asls gndi'Qf g^r.ki^r.- ’-.s -r sn . ' 5ir;s v ryjjdeirhaj w 
car-s-nsTjai^rilki' ckvnO094lb 111* fcFft‘H*ltorts dM'oi e:-ciL5iDn5al Itabllly nvay rol appiv R>y:Vj Tf” *«>*Wly -SJOu 
spcoFc ilghls arid! vov mo|p ofep P-Ov^ cri^rf wHch yary fran toIc to slcric- 

iNs waiidntv sPgH not he <N2£l*xttle K>ft# 0«te*>r ehdl o»y pOv'sion crf rtiis wcp«anrv Is pw^rnrod hv «snry fodeicl vlole- y« 
rr^jntipil law -carntf ba ph? D.mprod 

COMPLIANCE WITH FCC REGULATIONS 
“nil. eowo-ver-P Q&timfrx ard u»s radio Awqk-cHicv entiw ond .f noP i^Ol^il ^V; uw?i.! iMp*ilya lhai 1.5. Ir slrcl occacfooQP 

Ifig rnorv.jliiK.lLi^i 's hpii^iiv':i.'' cry ouusa nk-ileranca- to tadlD arc tebvidQn *1 IfCil 11 fpe ana rayrd 
Id earn ply torn the- limHs to- o Ck»i 6 MWiWIWB dwfaa In □:: cardan re wl.lh fhe ncKMNorq. |ft SutowJ J 01 Pari If FOC 
PLksi, Safi r,n <44«ign44 ffr pfCMtfe piaieclKXi OhDi-'SI sarh li^wto/w^ in a re-^il^lki ImlQitolidh I -h™ 
is na guavrlAo ir-polirrtflf 1^(50^ «H o<3f CK&jm *1 0 ^ariicuiai instaPatton. I thfc eq-Jlprrent dogs CQvss rtf#rAN4m& Xt ratio rc 
liHBnrislanraceptton. which c.cn be ij^lef-rrir^ci ty 1m ”i iU ii-« ^qulptnoni zM zrid an. toe user Is ancoLMopecl *5 h*v >v- KitrBOl ||-# 
rilwfe.--cf>zt by one w marc cf ihe itQaM^g 

fewienl 1ft* rscolvling Dnlenna 
toe fiS wlto ^Kpecr feth* re-n- vcf 

- it* NES '7#u? f'on Ihe race w? 
- mQlha NES hlo * dilN^ell ouilei so fhal iff* ■camputef end rarjerwgr cm# an d^te-erYi sistuh. 

fr n#C€rBCfy. IN-r ikW shOukl ftfinWH an expertenced radfai'tolo/bion tocl'n?" <*ft ftjr ’Ne use*- -ray rind ifcc- 
toloiMing bpcitt#1 pn»porKr by -ft# J €k*iiu- C-CnftfnunicaHons 'toryrtssjar hafp!ul. How to udvrihf P- on? fsej^vS RodO-IV Irtorto' 
ctficc Pfctaterns ih* bocilifll l» ovp^jrjie IhfrUS Sflrtfnimir h-ntlng Olhicc. WcahlTigton, DC SDJCI2 5bf* Nc, 001-000-00345-A. 
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